Infants Musical
The Infants students are busy preparing for their musical, Out of this World™. It will be held in the Kemmis Building on Wednesday, 1 June and Friday, 3 June. Tickets are now on sale at the Junior School Office. There are a limited number of seats so please purchase your tickets soon.

Australian Communications and Media Authority “Cybersafety” Forum
All Junior School parents should have received a letter from me last week outlining details of a Cybersafety Forum we are hosting at the Library on Wednesday, 15th June at 6.30pm. I would encourage all parents of Junior School children to attend this presentation as it will be most informative. If you wish to register your attendance at this forum please contact Mrs Keogh.

HICES Cross Country Carnival
All Saints’ College will again be hosting the Heads of Co-Educational Independent Schools (HICES) Cross Country Carnival. It will be held on Wednesday, 25th May on Watson Oval and the first event will begin at 11.00am.

Blue Mountains Grammar Sporting Visit
Blue Mountains Grammar School will be visiting us on Friday, 27 May for a friendly game of Under 12 7-a-side rugby and Under 12 netball. The matches begin at 3.00pm.

Junior School Assemblies
All parents are welcome to attend Junior School assemblies. In the warmer months they are conducted on the Outdoor Assembly area and during the colder months we move into the The Kemmis Building. Assemblies begin at 9.00am.

Important Dates for the Calendar
22 May ASC Showjumping Day
25 May Junior School HICES Cross Country at All Saints’ College
27 May Under 12 Netball and 7-a-Side Rugby matches against BMGS at All Saints’ College—3pm
31 May CWA Public Speaking at All Saints’ College
1 June Infants Musical—“Out of this World” (7.00pm)
2 June HICES Debating (KWS)
3 June Infants Musical—“Out of this World” (7.00pm)
8 June Junior School ICAS Science Competition
10 June Under 12 Netball and 7-a-Side Rugby matches against Macarthur at Macarthur Public Holiday
13 June Junior School Inter-House Athletics Carnival
14 June HICES Debating (TSS)
15 June Junior School Trivia Night
16 June Junior School ICAS Cross Country Carnival (Eastern Creek)
18 June Junior School WAS Chess
21 June
22 June
23 June
26 June
27 June
28 June
29 June
31 June

Showcasing local and regional art talent
The All Saints’ Festival of Art is focusing on showcasing local and regional talent for its annual festival opening on May 27th. Accomplished local artist Catherine Hale is a great example of the rich talent pool in our region. Catherine says that the region, including Sofala & Hill End, has always been attractive to a wide variety of artists, “Artists have always been drawn to this area. The historical buildings & landscape are inspirational, this area seems to have an artistic soul. I really like walking around looking at local art & the enormous variety & range produced locally, it really points to the rich cultural life of the community. I’m always proud to see what people around here are able to do.”

Come along and see for yourself the great art that will be on display & sample beautiful home-made cakes & real coffee.

The All Saints’ Festival of Art opens on Friday, May 27th at 7pm in the Bickerdike centre & is open on Saturday 28 & Sunday 29th.

Showjumping Day this Sunday
This Sunday, the Senior & Junior School Equestrian Teams play host to schools around the Central West for the annual ASC Showjumping Day.
Two Showjump rings will be running events throughout the day with the first event commencing at 9.00am.
Horse & rider combinations will be battling it out for the title of Champion Rider over various heights, from 45cm up 1.10cm. Points for the Championship are accumulated over 3 events.
The first event on the program is an A2 which is one round of jumping against the clock. The second event is called a Power and Speed whereby the rider has to ride the first section clear, without incurring any penalties, and then proceeds to the second half speed section. The third and final event is an AM7. The horse and rider must ride the first round clear, with no penalties and then proceed to a jump off round. Penalties are incurred when a horse knocks a rail or refuses a jump.
Three refusals at any one jump incurs elimination from that event......
A full canteen with piping hot cappuccino’s will be operating from early Sunday morning so come along and enjoy a day of Showjumping and cheer on your All Saints’ Equestrians! Look forward to seeing you there.........

Full Cafe will operate all day
FROM THE REGISTRAR

Mrs Roslyn Cox

A warm welcome to Emmanuel Waiya (Year 10) who joined us last week in boarding from Papua New Guinea. Emmanuel’s parents, Simon and Serah, spent a few days in Bathurst helping him settle in and had very positive things to say about the All Saints’ school community. Thank you to the many people who have made our new family very welcome at Saints.

Thank you to the many helpers who gave their time to assist with supporting the Bathurst Show stand. Bathurst Show is an important showcasing opportunity for our school in our local community - so it is a key event on the calendar. Thank you also to the many All Saints’ families who came along to our get together on the Saturday afternoon – and visited our stand during the three days of the Show. It was wonderful to see you all and we appreciate your support.

We had a very successful Year 7 Information evening last week, attended by many current Year 6 students and prospective new students for Year 7 next year. Our wonderful new Library was packed to the rafters – and it was great to see! I trust the students enjoyed the different activities we set up for them, to give a little taste of what Senior School is all about. There was a definite buzz when they returned from the iPad and Science activities – and I hope everyone is feeling excited about the many opportunities Year 7 at All Saints can offer. Many thanks to Marcus Croft and Robert McLean for their support in running those student activities. Many thanks also to Michelle O’Brien, Tessa Jones, David Pike, Chris Jackman and Kay Murray for their support on the night. Also many thanks to our star Ag students, Sean Van Uum, Alice Woodlock and Annie Delandro, who set up a pen and brought a couple of our goats (in a wheelbarrow) down to visit the students! Very entertaining (and enterprising!) and the goats seemed to enjoy the ride! Thank you also to Mark Whitfield for helping with arrangements for the event. Thanks also to Paula Elbourne for her work on the night.

Dubbo Boarding Expo was a great success and we have some interesting enquiries to follow up. We will be returning to Dubbo for an Information Night on 1 June – and invitations to this event were sent out this week. Many thanks to Eliot, Sanger, Paula and Ian Elbourne for making the trip to Dubbo and supporting our stand.

Our final major event for the month was the ACER Scholarship Exam held on Saturday. We have had a very high level of interest, with a large number of current and prospective students sitting the exam with us. Thank you to Stewart Ross, Mark Hines and Frances McLeod for their diligent work in running the exams and the careful supervision required. Well done to all the students who took part - especially our younger ones in Year 4 who concentrated so well during the 2 ½ hour exam period.

This week we have rugged up and braved the cold mornings only to be rewarded with glorious sunny days. Our class work has been associated with the number 4, the phonemes d and g as well as the popular Milly and Molly Program. We have been writing the number 4, put 4 sets of dinosaurs in a lolly jar as well as 4 candles on a cake. We have carefully drawn our favourite dinosaur on a prehistoric landscape and then dictated a descriptive story about it. We have learnt about care and consideration with Milly and Molly and we will make some groovy green glasses on Friday. We enjoy having Father Paul for Christian Studies, Library with Mrs Crofts and music with Mrs Sargent. It is great to see several enthusiastic Transition children involved in after school sport on Wednesdays. Parents may like to pack some extra afternoon tea for their child to fuel-up before they exercise. We would like to thank parents for helping children with their sound books and various news presentations.

Mia’s Dinosaur story: The dinosaur had babies and then the dad looked after the babies. Then the mum went to find some food.

Bridie’s Dinosaur Story: The three-horn ate all of the grass and he ate all of the trees and all of the bushes.

Riley’s Dinosaur Story: Well there was a house and a there is a flying dinosaur. A dinosaur laid eggs. There was a volcano and the fire came out and the dinosaur ate all of the grass.

Regards, Deb Porter and Eva Vincze

This week Charlie presented some educational news about head protection.

Enjoying some lunch in the warm sun.

Some cheeky monkeys jumping on the bed.

Matthew and Mia enjoy looking at a lady beetle that Matthew found in the playground.

Ashton, Charlie and Oliver have built a foam block house for their dinosaurs.

Fergus and Jack and Charlotte H and Charlotte M busy drawing their dinosaurs.
**6 YEARS TOMCATS**
The All Saints Tomcats took off like rockets onto the field last weekend in their match against Churches United Falcons. Cooperation was the order of the day with the Tomcats working very well as a team. Early goals from Josh Hunter increased the enthusiasm as the players braved a bitterly cold wind. The crowd roared with excitement when Jacob Bailie scored his first goal of the season. Charlie Rendall narrowly missed a goal and showed some wonderful defending throughout the game to hold out the Falcons. Toby Gough ran like a bullet, taking the ball up the full length of the field. Toby was almost rewarded with a goal when the ball bounced off the goal post and was kicked in by teammate Josh. Matthew Brenner showed great attacking play this week in his first soccer season, and Matilda Rosewarne put up a strong line of defence for the Tomcats. Player of the Day, Toby Gough, congratulated team-mates Josh for scoring an incredible six goals, and Jacob for his outstanding maiden goal. Michelle Gough

**7 YEARS HURRICANES**
The All Saints U7 Hurricanes turned up on Saturday very enthusiastic in the cold conditions and soon warmed up against a very good 75 team. All the boys tackled and tackled themselves nearly to a standstill and the effort finally paid off for a goal and a few close calls. Josh Dallimore put in a big effort even though under the weather and deservedly won player of the week. The rest of the boys put in big performances and are improving every week. David Saint

**8 YEARS BLACKBIRDS**
What a great team effort against Bathurst 75 Pearly Whites!!!!! The passing amongst the players was sensational. Amy Horn and Mitchell Nelson showed some brilliant defensive work with Mitch scoring a goal in the first half. Megan Redpath and Jack Baxter worked together to get the ball across to Andy Jackman to score the first goal of the game. Angus Reid set up an awesome pass for Jonathon Gardner to place nicely in the back 4 – 1 thanks to Libby Crampton & Sophie Cant who did not miss a goal. Kirrilly Edwards, our fill in, playing up for the day, was a superstar. Her quick moving and thinking made it look she was always a part of the team. Amber as always played a fantastic centre and our Rep Players Libby and Cate Crampton proved to us why they were selected for the rep team. Charlotte made some nice moves down the court and by half time our confidence was beaming with the score 24 to 10. Charli Kamper playing in WD slipped behind the WA of the other team and helped keep the ball out of the defence end. In the last quarter a few of us changed positions and Sophie Cant continued her fabulous playing this time as Centre. The full score was 43-12 our way with Sophie player of the week. Go Scorchers!!

**9 YEARS PHANTOMS**
In stark contrast to last week’s, this week’s game was played in cold windy conditions that saw the players as well as parents and supporters freezing. This week’s opponents, Bathurst 75 Tornados, are one of the stronger teams in the competition and some great team work and positional play saw them three goals up at half time. The move to playing positions and the attention on the ball played a huge transition and our boys are adapting extremely well. At half time after a rest and regroup we were soon back on equal terms with some great defensive teamwork work leading to some fantastic goals. A tight final quarter saw a soft goal from ‘75 and then an equaliser seconds after the final whistle that would have seen a well deserved draw against a tough opponent. Out of a bunch of standout performances, this week Man of the Match this week went to Dun-Yao Foo for his tireless work and great defense in the midfield. Glenn Hope

**NETBALL REPORTS**
Saturday proved to be quite cold and it was a challenge for all players and spectators. Well done to everyone who ventured out to play or support one of the teams.

**Clubhouse Duty Thank You**
A huge thank you to the ASC Flames’ parents who did clubhouse duty on Saturday.

**Draw Saturday 21 May**
ASC Sparks 11:30 Court 7 Captain Lucy
ASC Flames 11:30 Court 11 Captain Eliza
ASC Scorchers Bye
ASC SPARKS
Well the Sparks certainly fired on Saturday when we played Calare Wildcats. It wasn’t long into the game when, through excellent defending from Lauren and Jorja, Kate was having our first shots at goal. A fabulous rebound saw Phoebe score our first goal and it wasn’t long before more great passing from Georgie saw Phoebe again with a goal. Our back line from Adelaide which parted the opposition and was taken quickly up field by Sami which surprised the opposition’s defence. With great defending from Shona & Claire it wasn’t long before a lightning pass from Darcie saw Isobelle score our first goal. The second half saw a power shot from the side line from Adelaide which parted the opposition and was taken quickly up field by myself & Natalia who then slid the ball back to Darcie who scored our second goal of the match. End result 2-0. Player of the match and most improved went to Isobelle. Well done Team!! Thanks to our super coach, Mrs Porter & all our fans & supporters. Captain Matilda Whittaker

**HOCKEY REPORT**
**UNDER 11’S HOCKEY**
On Saturday, 11’s hockey played St Pats Blue. It was a hard game but played well by both teams. Natalia and Darcy were doing very good trapping and dribbling down the field. We were very good at attacking the goal with Phoebe and Rachel passing the ball to each other all the way and into the goal. Rose was doing brilliant tackling and stopping balls and passing them off very well. Anna and Amelia as backs were doing very well clearing balls out of the circle and taking shots to the wings. Lucy was doing fast and well aimed shots in the short corners, which helped set up goals. Congratulations to Niamh who went forward and did some excellent tackling and saving balls. Shona, as goalie saved a very good shot and was very good as being a scary goal keeper!! The final score was 0-2. All Saints’ winning. Thank you to Natalia and Darcy who played on Saturday and helped out. Thank you to Mrs Clements who coached us. Written by Rachel Corbett-Jones. Ps Rachel was too modest to say that she was the brilliant goal scorer and played strongly throughout the match. Mrs R Clements

**UNDER 9’S HOCKEY**
Our game on Saturday was against Souths. It started very quickly with a quick break away by Sami which surprised the opposition’s defence. With great defending from Shona & Claire it wasn’t long before a lightning pass from Darcie saw Isobelle score our first goal. The second half saw a power shot from the side line from Adelaide which parted the opposition and was taken quickly up field by myself & Natalia who then slid the ball back to Darcie who scored our second goal of the match. End result 2-0. Player of the match and most improved went to Isobelle. Well done Team!! Thanks to our super coach, Mrs Porter & all our fans & supporters. Captain Matilda Whittaker

**Hockey Draw: Saturday 21st May**
8:30 am U 13s T2 
9:30 am Minkey – U 9s & U 5s
11:00 am U 11s G1 ASC vs Pats White

Gabrielle Darlington
Captain

ASC FLAMES
It was another chilly start for the Flames on Saturday. We all played well but were outclassed by the opposition. The pressure was on our defence with Priscilla, Isabella and me trying to keep the ball out of the Collegians goal ring. Eliza, Lilli and Samantha tried with all their might to move the ball into our goal ring but it was very hard against the tall girls. Our shooters Gena, Kate, Priscilla, Ella and Lauren worked overtime to score a goal when we had possession of the ball. It was great to get one back in the team. I played Centre for the first time and really loved it. I enjoyed the game. It was fun for me and all the girls. Thanks for the oranges mum! Sara Reynolds

ASC SCORCHERS
Well the weather was very cold and frosty and we were all in the same little ice blocks. We were down a number of our players due to the scholarship exams. Never the less we got everyone onto the pitch and in the first minutes of the game we were up 4 – 1 thanks to Libby Crampton & Sophie Cant who did not miss a goal. Kirrilly Edwards, our fill in, playing up for the day, was a superstar. Her quick moving and thinking made it look she was always a part of the team. Amber as always played a fantastic centre and our Rep Players Libby and Cate Crampton proved to us why they were selected for the rep team. Charlotte made some nice moves down the court and by half time our confidence was beaming with the score 24 – 6. Charli Kamper playing in WD slipped behind the WA of the other team and helped keep the ball out of the defence end. In the last quarter a few of us changed positions and Sophie Cant continued her fabulous playing this time as Centre. The full score was 43-12 our way with Sophie player of the week. Go Scorchers!!

ASC Mustangs
Michelle Gough

Angus Edwards
David Saint
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**10 YEARS SPITFIRES**

The Spitfires continued their undefeated start to the season on Saturday, taking on Bathurst 75 White Knights, coming away with a 5 - 2 win. The first 10 minutes was a real arm wrestle until the White Knights became frustrated with the great defence shown by All Saints. This allowed the Spitfires to take control of the first half with their passing game to be up 4 / Nil at the break.

In the second half Bathurst 75 really picked up their effort to turn the game around by scoring two quick goals midway through the half. Kian Blackshaw was brought back on to stiffen up the defence and it wasn’t long before a quick passing movement down the right side lead to Sam Rendall beating three defenders to seal the win 5 – 2. The Teamwork is improving each week and every player in the team put themselves in a position for player of the week, which went to Kian for his outstanding back line defence. *Mark Nugent*

---

**10 YEARS SPITFIRES v PITTWATER**

The Spitfires played Host to Pittwater House at our inter school game on Wednesday afternoon in a friendly match which was played in great spirit by both teams. The boys from Pittwater had a flying start scoring the first goal within minutes of the kick off. Not to be outdone the Spitfires tightened their defence and went to the break leading 3 – 1. In the second half the Spitfires scored another two unanswered goals to wrap the match up 5 – 1.

Thank you to all the Under 9 players from the Phantoms who helped boost team numbers and also to Pittwater House for a great match. *Mark Nugent*

---

**12 YEARS HORNETS**

The All Saints’ Under 12s had a great match on Saturday. It was impressive to see how well they kept the pressure on against a numerically superior team. Their focus was very much on defence today as the opposing Macquarie United Tigers had an extra player. David performed magnificently in goals with a very sharp eye and some great saves. Thomas Loudon-Shand showed no fear with very strong defence and pressure throughout the match. Both Sam and Henry displayed their usual courage, never quitting when they were being pressured by up to three other players at a time. Ella was also very strong in defending and made some very good passes to team mates. Robbie moved like a cheetah at times! Very fast and agile. At one point he took a hit to the solar plexus – but was soon up and at it again. At half-time we were down 1-0, but this was a great effort considering the strength of our opponents. The ball kept moving constantly with Riley, Lachlan and Josh intercepting well. Just after half time the opposition scored another goal – but soon after very kindly scored an ‘own goal’. Ashlee and Henry had a good strategy with Henry passing the ball out from the centre and Ashlee running it up the side, often taking Macquarie by surprise. In the end Macquarie won with a 3-1 – but everybody commented how strong All Saints’ defence had been, denying Macquarie a much bigger score.

1 point was given to everybody in the team today, recognising they had played with a ‘person down’. Lachlan was awarded 1 extra point, Thomas 2 – and the coaches both observed this was his best game so far this season – and Ashlee was awarded 3 points. Well done Hornets!

---

**PROJECT HOPE; just believe inc.**

Supporters of this charity, including a number of local schools, have already given HOPE to Kawelu, a small village in Makindu, on Wednesday 18th May at 7pm, The Ox is hosting a Trivia Night for us. As well as the usual fun and prizes, we will have a framed South Sydney jersey signed by the 2011 team to be auctioned. We will also have a fantastic raffle with a $3000 gold chain, a Citigate Night package, a painting, a massage, towels + towel rack, and wine as prizes. We would welcome your support.

Please ring Carla (0409814647) or Pam (0401379414) if you would like further information.

---

**All Saints’ College P&F**

**Festival of Art**

**27th -29th May 2011**

- Opening Friday Night 7.00pm
  - $20 per person
  - (including champagne, wine & hors d'oeuvres)

- Saturday, 28 May: 9.00am - 5.00pm
- Sunday, 29 May: 10.00am - 3.00pm
- $5.00 admission (children welcome)

Homemade cakes, light meals and real coffee available through the weekend

Held at the All Saints’ College Bickerdike Centre

Eglinton Road, Bathurst

Go to www.saints.nsw.edu.au and check out the latest news and events

---

**PEER SUPPORT: Taking Opportunities**

We are celebrating success in Peer Support this week. the children identify their strengths and achievements and the role of perseverance in achieving a personal best. Ask your child to tell you which word they chose to best describe their own strengths and qualities so you can affirm them in this area.

---

**From the Chaplain**

*Father Paul Woodhart*

This week in Chapel our theme was Jesus the Good Shepherd.

Each week the participants excelled with their reading and confidence.

We are reminded that there is an important group of clergy in the western districts of our Diocese who are members of the Company of the Good Shepherd.

This Company keeps the ideal of caring and leading alive in isolated communities.

*Father Paul*
Wednesday 1 June
Friday 3 June
7.00pm

$10 Adults
$5 Children
$20 Family

Out Of This World

Performing in the Kemmis Building.
Formally known as the
Performing Arts Centre

A Production by Kane & Kane
Music by Spiderweb Musicals

Tickets on sale from Monday 9
May 2011 in the Junior School Office. Cash only.
We have a busy month ahead of us! Please find below detail of dates to lock into your diary.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>EVENT</th>
<th>HELP NEEDED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 17 May</td>
<td>9.00am</td>
<td>WAS Cross Country</td>
<td>Cooking cakes, slices, toffees. Help in the canteen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday 25 May</td>
<td>9.00am</td>
<td>HICES Cross Country</td>
<td>Cooking cakes, slices, toffees and soup.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday 27 May</td>
<td>6.00pm</td>
<td>Art Show</td>
<td>Helping Lesley cater and assistance in the café.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday 31 May</td>
<td>8.00am</td>
<td>CWA Public Speaking</td>
<td>Cooking cakes, slices and help in canteen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday 2 June</td>
<td>6.30pm</td>
<td>JS P&amp;F Meeting</td>
<td>Come along!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday 18 June</td>
<td>6.30pm</td>
<td>Trivia Night</td>
<td>Come along and enjoy the night!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Another special request is for some strong dads to help Lesley put up the café blinds around the canteen on Sunday 22 May. Lesley helps the Junior School P&F enormously and would really appreciate the help. We will meet at 9.00am and it won’t take long.

We appreciate everyone’s help in any way. If you are able to assist with any of the above events would you please email any of the below committee members. Or send the note below back to Mrs Keogh in the Junior School Office.

Melanie Geyer: melgeyer@tpg.com.au
Donna Hope: donna@richardsteele.com.au
Raelene Cunningham: rc202@bigpond.net
Stacey Whittaker: Stacey@peterrogers.com

Yes I am able to help

Name:_________________________________________________________________________
Email Address and Mobile Phone Number:_________________________________________________________________________
Event and help details:______________________________________________________________________________________

Please return to Mrs Keogh in the Junior School Office

Note—The All Saints’ College Junior School P&F respect your privacy and will not distribute these details. They will be used solely by the P&F to keep you informed of P&F related matters.